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Position Paper #39
Sex Education in Canada
Overview
Sex education in Canada varies greatly by province, and the discussion of when children need to
learn about sexual health is always a controversial topic in the media. In 2010, the Sex Information
and Education Council of Canada released a document that delves deeply into the statistics and
reasons for comprehensive sex education, but not specifics per province.1 To clarify the lack of
consistency across the country, examples are listed below (from 2015), highlighting the two ends of
the spectrum regarding age (other provinces fall between the two extremes).2
•
•
•
•

British Columbia and Manitoba require children to know the proper name for body parts in
kindergarten, while PEI and New Brunswick wait until Grade 6.
Sexual orientation is taught in Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Nova Scotia in Grade 3, but
Newfoundland only teaches LGBT awareness in grade 9 (Manitoba has no clear agenda.)
Information about STIs and prevention are taught in Nova Scotia starting in Grade 5 but New
Brunswick avoids the topic until Grade 10.
Birth Control is taught in Grade 6 in BC and in Grade 9 in Nova Scotia and Saskatchewan.

Nova Scotia teaches STI prevention in Grade 5 but waits until high school for birth control, and some
provinces refuse to discuss gender identity and LGBT concerns at all. Even if the topic is mandated
for the province, no studies have looked at what teachers are actually telling their students in class.
Overall, sex education in Canada is very inconsistent, similar to the lack of consistency to women’s
reproductive rights in the country, which is likely a reflection of stigma and sexual taboos. Even
though the question of abortion would undoubtedly arise in school classrooms, provincial websites
often do not indicate whether it is included in birth control discussions, but if so, we don’t know
whether it is vilified or discussed as a viable option.
This paper provides an overview of each province and territory, with links to their school board
policies where applicable. There is no central repository for sexual health curriculums and not all
provinces provide a provincial website with their curriculum. The provinces and territories also have
differences in how school boards are funded and monitored and how curriculums are mandated.
Most sexual education curriculums in Canada gloss over or avoid abortion entirely. Even those that
discuss abortion as an option for unplanned pregnancy do not appear to provide any suggestions of
where or how abortions can be obtained, or the different options for abortion. While teachers may
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choose to provide more information (e.g., if asked by students), there appears to be no mandate that
they present abortion as a legal, safe, and reasonable option for unplanned pregnancy. Nor does there
appear to be any objective information provided to schools/teachers that can be passed onto students.

Alberta
Taking a cue from Ontario (see below), Alberta recently updated their sex-ed curriculum to include
topics such as consent, sexual orientation, and bullying.3 Parents will also not be allowed to exempt
their children from these teachings.4 Abortion does not appear to be an explicit part of the
discussions. Likewise, in early 2017 it was revealed that anti-choice presentations were being made
to high school students, only brought to light when a student posted online an anti-Semitic video they
filmed secretly during the presentation,5 which compared abortion to the Holocaust.

British Columbia
BC’s sex education dates to 2008, but is very comprehensive in terms of units and topics covered6,
though it is lacking regarding LGBT, consent, and “new” topics such as bullying (in the pre-high
school outline). There is no province-wide direction for high school sex-ed, so the extent to which
abortion is discussed is not known. For younger grades, lessons on anatomy still refer to reproduction
as the “miracle of childbirth”7, which is hardly scientific or objective.

Manitoba
The Manitoba sex-ed curriculum provides a thorough overview on reproductive body parts and
touches somewhat on gender before high school. However, in terms of abortion and sexual agency8,
their stance is fairly anti-choice. For example, children are taught to “recognize the importance of
sexual abstinence as a responsible decision for the adolescent … (e.g., … teenage pregnancy puts
the baby at risk)”.9 The high school curriculum is based around archaic morality, focusing on
“the consequences” of sex. It provides only one class on contraception, and does not include a
discussion about emergency contraception or abortion.10

New Brunswick
The New Brunswick Anglophone sex-ed curriculum, specifically for Grade 8, appears to be more
focused on discussions between students than proscriptive education. Concepts like consent, gender,
and reproductive health are covered. Despite having limited access to abortion services, New
Brunswick is one of the only provinces whose curriculum suggests abortion as an option. Whether
teachers are advocating fairly for the procedure is unknown, but abortion is listed in the Grade 8
“Teen Pregnancy Options” worksheet provided to teachers.11

Newfoundland and Labrador
In Newfoundland and Labrador, mandatory sex-ed stops in Grade 9 and is focused mainly on
anatomy, puberty, and pregnancy prevention (with no mention of abortion). There is also no
discussion of consent or LGBT concerns.12 Their curriculum is not available online.

Northwest Territories
Information about sexual health curriculum in the Northwest Territories is restricted to one
government webpage, but it provides a thorough overview of what is taught.13 It appears to stop in
Grade 9, but LGBT rights are included, as is a special focus on drug and tobacco use. Grade 9 has a
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thorough class on reproductive systems and the birth process, including options for abortion.14
Despite this inclusion, the curriculum clearly does not advocate for abortion, highlighting the
“importance” that abortion is not used for “birth control” and that “abortion is the ending of a
pregnancy before the fetus is ready to be born”, which is an inappropriate description. There is no
mention of where a woman or transgender person can obtain an abortion.
Yet, the Northwest Territories also purportedly relies on Alberta’s sex-ed program, so perhaps they
will update their policies when the Alberta curriculum is released to schools.

Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia’s sex-ed curriculum was updated in 2011 to include LGBT issues and topics such as
cyberbullying and consent.15 It also includes options for emergency contraception (including where
teens can obtain it) as well as other methods of birth control. As usual, abstinence is encouraged
above all else. When it comes to abortion, the word is mentioned once on page 61 of the “Sex? – A
Healthy Sexuality Resource” guide for teenagers 12+, but there is no further description of abortion
or where a teenager can obtain one.16

Nunavut
Nunavut uses Alberta’s sex-ed program, although not much data is online regarding whether they
follow it entirely or pick and choose topics.17 A five-year plan was implemented from 2010-2015 to
include sexual health in schools for the Inuit population. No mention of abortion was reported, as the
focus was mainly on STIs.18

Ontario
Ontario has recently been through some controversy over sex education. Not only is there a publiclyfunded Catholic school board, but in 2015 a new sex-ed program was mandated for all Ontario
schools, updating the curriculum for the first time since 1999 (including the Catholic board, though
they will continue to teach their religious opinions regarding sexuality19).
Despite the myriad protests and other complaints by religious parents20, the new and improved sex-ed
program in Ontario has persisted, teaching children not only the proper names for body parts, but
about gender identity, consent, LGBT rights, and contraception. Unfortunately, abortion is not
explicitly mentioned.

Prince Edward Island
PEI has comprehensive sex-ed guides available online for Grades 6 to 9. The Grade 8 guide has a
very intensive overview of the reproductive systems and the birth process, as well as birth control
methods, but abortion is not listed as an option. The Grade 9 guide features a large “scare tactic”
section about teen pregnancy (including complications, birth, and parenting). Surprisingly, even there
were no abortion services in PEI prior to January 2017, the guide has an objective page about what
abortion is and stating it is legal in Canada.21

Quebec
Quebec is the only province that specifically teaches about love, attraction, and intimacy as opposed
to merely the “physical” aspects of puberty and reproduction. Quebec also deals with gender identity,
LGBT concerns, and consent. Regarding abortion, there is only a bullet point regarding “going
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through an unplanned pregnancy”, but nothing specific regarding abortion itself or where to obtain
one.22

Saskatchewan
Saskatchewan sex-ed focuses on the anatomy aspects as well as STIs, abuse, and sexual violence.
There is no mention of gender identities or LGBT concerns. Abortion is also not considered as an
option, with the curriculum instead focused on parenting and the birth process.23

Yukon
In 2016, the Yukon Territory added consent as well as a focus on teaching sexual health to people
with intellectual disabilities to their curriculum. They have had gender identity and LGBT topics
since 2012. While there is no curriculum available online, the Yukon Health and Social Services
website provides that “the Comprehensive Sexual Health Education model provides non-judgmental,
age-appropriate, and medically accurate information on a broad set of topics related to sexuality
including human development, relationships, decision making, abstinence, contraception, and
infection prevention”.24
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